
Brussels, 13 April 2018

COST 016/18

DECISION

Subject: Memorandum of Understanding for the implementation of the COST Action “A
pan-European Network for Marine Renewable Energy” (WECANet) CA17105

The COST Member Countries and/or the COST Cooperating State will find attached the Memorandum of
Understanding for the COST Action A pan-European Network for Marine Renewable Energy approved by
the Committee of Senior Officials through written procedure on 13 April 2018.



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

For the implementation of a COST Action designated as

COST Action CA17105
A PAN-EUROPEAN NETWORK FOR MARINE RENEWABLE ENERGY (WECANet)

The COST Member Countries and/or the COST Cooperating State, accepting the present Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) wish to undertake joint activities of mutual interest and declare their common
intention to participate in the COST Action (the Action), referred to above and described in the Technical
Annex of this MoU.

The Action will be carried out in accordance with the set of COST Implementation Rules approved by the
Committee of Senior Officials (CSO), or any new document amending or replacing them:

a.  “Rules for Participation in and Implementation of COST Activities” (COST 132/14 REV2);
b.  “COST Action Proposal Submission, Evaluation, Selection and Approval” (COST 133/14 REV);
c.  “COST Action Management, Monitoring and Final Assessment” (COST 134/14 REV2);
d.  “COST International Cooperation and Specific Organisations Participation” (COST 135/14 REV).

The main aim and objective of the Action is to The main aim and objective of the Action is to tackle the
current research and techno-economic challenges, bottlenecks and barriers which the marine renewable
(wave) energy sector is facing today. For the large-scale deployment of these technologies, an
interdisciplinary approach is necessary, by bringing together many different involved stakeholders.. This will
be achieved through the specific objectives detailed in the Technical Annex.

The economic dimension of the activities carried out under the Action has been estimated, on the basis of
information available during the planning of the Action, at EUR 96 million in 2017.

The MoU will enter into force once at least seven (7) COST Member Countries and/or COST Cooperating
State have accepted it, and the corresponding Management Committee Members have been appointed, as
described in the CSO Decision COST 134/14 REV2.

The COST Action will start from the date of the first Management Committee meeting and shall be
implemented for a period of four (4) years, unless an extension is approved by the CSO following the
procedure described in the CSO Decision COST 134/14 REV2.
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TECHNICAL ANNEX
OVERVIEW

Summary
The pressure of climate change and the growing energy demand has increased interest in marine
renewable energy resources, such as wave energy which can be harvested through Wave Energy Converter
(WECs) Arrays.

However, the wave energy industry is currently at a significant juncture in its development, facing a
number of challenges which require that research re-focusses onto a techno-economic perspective, where
the economics considers the full life-cycle costs of the technology. It also requires development of WECs
suitable for niche markets, because in Europe there are inequalities regarding wave energy resources,
wave energy companies, national programmes and investments. As a result, in Europe there are leading
and non-leading countries in wave energy technology. The sector also needs to increase confidence of
potential investors by reducing (non-)technological risks. This can be achieved through
an interdisciplinary approach by involving engineers, economists, environmental scientists, legislation and
policy experts etc. Consequently, the wave energy sector needs to receive the necessary attention
compared to other more advanced and commercial ocean energy technologies (e.g. tidal and offshore wind).

The formation of the first pan-European Network on an interdisciplinary marine wave energy approach will
contribute to large-scale WEC Array deployment by dealing with the current bottlenecks. The WECANet
Action aims at a collaborative approach, as it provides a strong networking platform that also creates the
space for dialogue between all stakeholders in wave energy. WECANet’s main target is the equal research,
collaboration and funding opportunities for all researchers and professionals, regardless of age, gender and
location.

Areas of Expertise Relevant for the Action
● Civil engineering: Fluid mechanics, hydraulic-, turbo-, and
piston engines
● Environmental engineering: Ocean engineering, sea vessels
● Environmental engineering: Renewable and alternative
energy sources (theoretical aspects)
● Electrical engineering, electronic engineering, Information
engineering: Energy aspects of electrical and electronic
engineering
● Environmental engineering: Maritime and hydraulic
engineering

Keywords
● Marine renewable energy
● energy devices, floating, moored, fixed
● ocean waves
● renewable energy resources
● climate change

Specific Objectives
To achieve the main objective described in this MoU, the following specific objectives shall be
accomplished:

Research Coordination
● To offer the necessary focus on wave energy, this Action aims at facilitating the necessary integrated
interdisciplinary approach for marine wave renewable energy in Europe through intensive and effective
networking based on a strong techno-economic focus, on collaboration between the participating
stakeholders, and on exchange of existing knowledge in Europe.
● To enable technology and pave the way for reducing costs, key points for commercialization of wave
energy. Research needs to re-focus onto a techno-economic perspective, where the economics considers
the full life-cycle costs of the technology. This Action will bring together stakeholders and increase their
understanding of the economic perspective.
● To focus on niche EU markets for wave energy technology. This Action focuses on the European case
and acknowledges that if wave energy can be demonstrated for small niche technologies then this can
progress to the development and deployment of larger and more powerful devices suitable for large-scale
energy production.
● To improve risk management practices and to establish (environmental) impact mitigation measures in
order to increase confidence for potential investors. This COST Action will approach these issues from a
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technical (e.g. hydrodynamics), but also from an environmental, a legislative, political and socio-economic
point of view.
● To encourage decision/policy makers to take up new interdisciplinary knowledge that addresses
correlation between multi-layer uncertainties and large-scale WEC array or farm deployment, and to raise
awareness of energy users and end-users of wave energy R&amp;D and gain their direct support.

Capacity Building
● To provide a platform and forum for efficient networking, exchange of information and communication
between stakeholders, and for identification of strategic research needed to deal with challenges and
knowledge gaps for promoting deployment and commercialization of wave energy and for advancing the
sector. This will enable the necessary interdisciplinary approach.
● To support interdisciplinary education (e.g. through STSMs, Training Schools) and involvement of ECIs
(engineers, environmental scientists, economists, etc.) that will better reflect the interconnection of the large
number of different aspects (and thus project layers) faced from design to implementation of wave energy
deployment.
● To promote and enhance cooperation amongst research institutes and organisations involved in the
follow-up of completed and existing, as well as the set-up of new European and (inter)national collaborative
projects. This objective aims at opening the gates for future collaboration opportunities with strategic
international partners, in strong project consortia.
● To create equal opportunities and support the Action participants in achieving national and European
funding through research support to ECIs, PhD students and young professionals. This objective aims to
overcome inequalities between countries that are leaders and non-leaders in wave energy, or for countries
deeply affected by the economic crisis.
● To carefully balance the gender representation and organise strong participation of women, given the
existing inequalities in the sector. This objective will also focus on actively encouraging female participants
to take οn leadership roles within funding applications for (inter)national research and innovation projects.
● To focus on the dissemination of the Action activities through events for both expert and non-expert
audiences, and through creating a website to act as an information gate for many different stakeholders.
Open-access joint publications and results’ presentations in scientific international and national journals,
conferences, workshops, info-days are Action targets.
● To encourage decision/policy makers to take up new interdisciplinary knowledge that addresses
correlation between multi-layer uncertainties and large-scale WEC array or farm deployment, and to raise
awareness of energy users and end-users of wave energy R&amp;D and gain their direct support.
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